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Service Survey Shows
Navy Is First Choice

A survey taken of the senior boys
to find out what service they rvould
join', if and. when they had to leave,
proves that Mr. "Navy" Ness has
been doing some tall talking. The
Navy was the favorite rrith 1? of
the 28 senior boys, for they named
that branch as their choice. The
Air Force was second with six; two
of the boys,'namely Warren Heide-
man and Vern Gieseke, chose the
Coast Guard;,while Tad Pirmantgen
and Carl Brust listed the Merchant
Marine. Last but not least, the
28th boy of the senior class, Bob
Wandersee, chose to give his various
talents to the French Foreign Le-
gron.
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Final Games Will Be
Played At Gustavus

The District Ten basketball tourn-
ament for 1951 will be held this
year at New Ulm and Redwood
Fals with the final games, the
championship and eonsolation con-
tests, at the feld house at Gustavus
Adolphus College.

Because New Ulm and Redwood
Falls are the only schools which
have the facilities to handle the
crowds, the tournaments will be
held simultaneously at these two
auditoriums. The dates for the
toulnament are set for February 1g
through the 23, the 26, 27,28, \ith
the final scheduled for March 3.

A meeting of the district cornmit-
tee and the tournament managers
will be held on February ? to noake
the tournament drawings. The
schedule will be set up so that the
two schools playing host to the
tournament wiU be in opposite
brackets and play all games .before

the finals on their home floors.

Admission prices will be SOc for
adults and 30c for students for all
sessions at New Ulm and Redwood
Falls, Tickets for the finai game
at Gustavus will cost 1.00 for adults
and 50c for students. Students'
activity tickets are not honored at
tournament games.

The towns in the district include:
Redwood Falls, Wabasso, Morton,
Springfield, I9inthrop, Sleepy Eye,
Belview, Franklin, New Ulm, Lam-
berton, Sanborn, Morgan, Gaylord,
Walnut Grove, Gibbon, Echo and
Fairfax.

Hugh Sweetmen Chosen
R@rian lor January

ftXh W4, an hsncrtudemrt-
who is acbive in solf ard in basket-
ball, was chosen Rotarian for the
month of January. Eugh pians to
go to St. Thorras College uext year
unless Unele Srlm interferes.

and lakes. The salt water made it
easy to swim and every one had fun
letting the huge waves carry them
several yards toward shore. The
sun was extremely strrong and sun-
burns and tans identify all those
who went to Mexico.

A trip around the harbor at Aca-
pulco in a cabin cruiser was one of
the highlights of the trip. While on
the cruise we saw J. P. Morgan's
yacht which had capsized in the
harbor, We also saw Errcl Flynn's
yacht, and part of the fleet of the
Mexiean navy. A thrilling sight
was a boy diving off a 120 foot
cliff into a small cove for the enter-
tainment of the visitors. When he
peforms at night with torches it's
supposed to be even more thrilling.

New Year's Eve was spent danc-
ing on the roof garden of the Club
Ios Cocoteros with stars and a full
moon overhead and palm trees all
around.

fn Acapulco ve also saw a bull
fight. It was terribly bloody and
gruesome. We almost got sick;
nevertheless, it was something we
wouldn't have missed for anything.
Paulette Goddard and Esther Wil-
liams were among the spectators at
the bullfight.

Going thrcugh customs was in-
teresting but it was a.lso a nuisance
to have our suit cases, packages,
boxes, etc., all checked. For a few
pesos everything went through much
faster, or often suiteases were not
ehecked at all.

The point of this story is-If you
want a wonderful time and a wouder-
ful trip head down that Mexiean way.
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Little Ten Discussion Group District Ten Basketball Tournament
To Be Held February 19 TbrouSh March 3

Pictured above is the group of students which presented the annual Little Ten Discussion in front of the student
body on January 24.

k oking Ahead?

By winuing over the Monbvideo
squad with an 8-6 decision, New
Uha earned the right to reprrxent
lcgion Three at the State Debate
Tournament on .February 10.
Members of the squad are: Lois
Neuwirth, JoAnn l{errick, Lt
Donna Heck and Dodr. Scherer.
. The tournament, held in New
:Ulm on January 23, included two
rounds of debate. A tie between
New .Ulm and Montevideo, each
with there wins and one loss, plaeed
the decision on a point basis, where
New Ulm held the edge.

Three towns, Canby, Montevideo
aud New IIlm competed for the
trophy, which was presented by
hincipal Lynott to Mr. Regnier,
coach of the debate squad.

The debate team traveled to
South St, Paul on January. 20, and
von three out of six debates. Four
states, Minnesota, ['isconsin, South
Dakota and Iowa, totaling about
thirty towns, participated in the
meet. Other tournaments on the
schedule include a meet at Gus-
tavus Adolphus College on January
26 and 27 and. the St:te Meet on
February 10.

Former NUHS Teacher
Announces Wedding

An announeement has been re-
eeived of the marriage of Mr.
Penuelas, at one time Spanish teach-
er in New Ulm High School. His
bride is the former Anita Fanjul of
Guatemala. I{er father, Mr, Jose
Fanjul, is the owner of a coffee
planatation there.

The wedding took place in New
Orleans, Louisiana on Saturday,
December 16, 1950. I

Mr. Penuelas is now instructor ol
Spanish at the University of Denver.

CHEESE, PLEASE!
Friday, January 12, was a day of

smiles in NUHS. Class and group
pictures were taken for the 1950 an-
nual. ***
NEW LIGHT ON THE SUBJECT

The board of education has en-
gaged an electrical engineer to pre-
pare specifications for new lights in
the library.

**
wHo's wHO

Harriet Krieger, a graduate of
NUHS in '47, has been selected to
appear in the book, "Wto's Who in
American Colleges and Universi-
ties". Harriet is studying at Man-
kato State Teachers' College.***
LITTLE TEN

The annual Little Ten Discussion
was held January 24 at 3:00 p. m-
before tbe studentbody. The prob.
Iem xns: "Should control orrgr
redio, television, and movies be ir
creased?'

***
COT T FGE-,ERE3Ii:FFEPi'*MFFIO!F.

The senior eo@erpregc&rsrevero:
goirg to read "Ifamlett' in prepara-
tion for seeing the movie which is
coming soon to the New Ulm Thea-
ter.

***
WHAT'S WHAT

At. a meeting of the student coun-
cil it was decided to hold a special
meeting to discuss the point system.
It was also decided to bave tourna-
ment ribbons again this year.

***
ENLISTMENTS

Trvo juniors and one senior have
joined the armed services so far this
year. They are Donald Rausch, 18,
Earl Terhofter, 17 and R?.y Brey.
Donald joined the Marines and has
reported to the Marine Base at San
Diego. Earl and Ray will enter the
Navy, Earl, as yet, is still at
home, and Ray is still in school.***
GUIDANCE DEPARTMENT

Miss Schmid who is in charge of
the guidance department is working
mostly with seniors now. She has
been counciling with them as to
what they are planning on doing aI-
ter school and helping lhem Flan
for cnllele. Representatives from
I\Iankato State Teachers College,
Mankato Commercial College, and
Carlton College at Ncrthfield have
alreadl' visited schol to inform the
seniors about these colleges. Repre-
sentatives from Stephens College in
Columbia, Missouri and Macalester
Colle.-e in St. Paul have also b:en
here.

FRACTICE TEACHER

"New Ulm High School is w-on-
derful. It has so much equipment,
not onll' in the Home Ee. depart-
ment but aiso in the cther labora-
tories." This was a comment made
by Charlotte Fitch who is here from
St. Paul to be a practice teacher in
Ilome Economics.

FFA To Hold Annual
Public Speaking Contest

It was decided at the FFA meet-
ing held on January 16 to hold the
annual public speaking contest on
January 30.

The winner will represent the
New Ulm Chapter at the district
FFA Contest which will be held. at
Lakefield on February 1.

Three freshmen, thr& sophomores,
three juniors and one senior will
compete in the contest to be held
here. First, second, and third place
medals will be awarded to the $in-
ners. Parents are invited to attend
this contest.

A hog raising award of five dol-
lars will be given to the boy who
has the prize winning hogs. They
will be judged on a record basis and
also on the litter.

Several boys willi go on a tour of
the Winthrop Tri County Dairy iu
the near fuhrre. 

I

1

The FFA Uovs. he tO be givcn
muetr credit for pqs'siag around the
word a,bout the frlee a&!L df.{r€er
'ttaf ale'tel* evc4r Modapligb;
There werr ?8 famrers there et the
fint meeting and 83 .at the second
meeting. This is the higheet recnrd
of attendance.

by Dot, Dona, and Jo
Palm trees, full moon and warm

tropical nights, stars overhead, the
smell of salt water on the ocean
breeze, a native band-Aaaaaaaah!!
Mumbo!

Cacti, dust, the sweltering heat of
the sun, bamboo huts, thatched
roofs, and meat drling on the
porch-rails.

All this in the land of contrasts-
Mexico.

Have you ever walked down a
narrow sidewalk and stopped to find
at your feet the freshly removed
hide of a mule, with the entrails in
a pile aboui two feet away? This
we met in Aeapulco.

Or hal'e you gotten up at B:80
A. M. to make a ?20 mile drive in
one day? That was also part of our
trip to merry Nfexico.

Instead of the usual travelogue
we've decided to tell the most un-
usual incidents of our trip.

While driving through Texas on
our vray to Mexico, w-e ran out of
gas in the middle of the fabulous
King's Ranch without a service
static,n within a 25 mile radious, so
Jo and Mr. Aehman had to hitch-
hike to iown for gas while Dot and
Donna were left in the middle of
the cnJ,-otes and rattlesakes. All
got ltack to civilization several
hours latcr.

Driving in Mexico City is all its
"cracked up" to be. With no signs
or traliic lights the streets became a
merry hodgepodge of cBrs; the
person with the mogt nerve gets
places. Mexico City is really the
city of the "young men with horns.',

FEBRUARY CALENDAR
2*Ground Hog Day

Basketball at Springfield
8-Conference W-resfling meet
here
Fri-Le-Ta Boy-Girl party

6-Assembly*Wade Ouartette
.-11:00
Wrestling with Redwood here

- 4.15
Basketball at St. Peter
Audubon Screen Tour-g:00
p. m.

7-Ash S"ednesday
9-Basl;etball with Waseca here

10-Basketb.all rvith Sleepy E3e
here
Sub-regional Wrestling Meet

14-St. Valentine's Day
16-Basketball at Redwood Fails
1?-Reg-ional W'restling Meet
19 District 10 Basketball

Tournan:ents Start
23-State Wrestling Meet

Adults Return to Schooh
Night Classes Begin

According to Mr. T. R. Olson,
director of the adult evening school
classes, there are 145 people taking
advantagb of the six courses offered
at New UIm High School that
started January 8.

The agriculture cla.ss taught by
Mr. E. H. Fier has the largest en-
rollment. This cla.ss being at 8
p. m. All other classes start at ?
p. m. Mr. \Mold teaehes the art
class in the Emerson building. Mr.
Achman bas cha.rge of the wood-
working cla.sses in tbe high school
shop. Miss Ilanson and Miss West-
ling hold classes in the home eco-
nomics departrnents for those who
wbh to start with elemenrtary food
prcparation and sea'ing. l&s.
franklin; commeial instrsstoB
teeispiryirrm:8tF.

Twu-horr dass€e .are held aney
Monday night. Therc is a fee of gB
lor the ten weeks @urses in art,
woodworking, and typing. Agricul-
ture, and home ecouomics are free.

Mexico City is full of exciting
things and we saw the most in-
teresting of these on our tours of
the city,

A visit to the swanky night club
the "El Patio" proved to be a lot
of fun. Dinner, dancing to the
music of two orchestras on a re-
volving stage, and watching an en-
tertaining floor show made up the
pleasant evening.

We felt like millionaires in Mexico
vith our bulging billfolds full of
pescs and centavos. For when we
changed ofr American dollars and
cents to Mexican money the rate of
exchaage was 98.65 [pesos] for each
American dollar, but the rate of ex-
change changes daily.

Did you hear Mr. Achman about
three tltnes a day yelling .,Super',?

If y-ou did he was only getting gas
at the Mexican filling stations.
Super Mexilena gas, 1'ou know.

Driving days and days on narrow,
winding mountain roads is no joy
for the dtiver but the scenery is
beaufiful.

"Resting like eyebrows" on the
mountainside is the city of Taxcnr,
far alart from the rest of the world,
full of atmosphere 

- cobblestone
streets so narrow a car can barely
squeeze through, and quaint shops
in which to buy silver and cotton
goods. Some of our most pleas:nt
shopping hours were spent in Taxco.

All our meals were composed of
six or seven courses.

Swimmirrg in the ocean is very
different fmm swimmiug in our pools

News In Brief

Debate Squad TVins
Region ThreeTrophy

Down South 0f The Border----That Mexican Way

NOTICE

Anyone knowing of any NUHS
alumni in service please let us
l:now the addresses and we will
send them "The Graphos".



Editorials

If whtle you're walking through thc
hall you hear sorncone call Doris
Wiedl, "\f,/eeda," don't think it'g a
narne gho doesntt like, because Doris
juet loves the narne.

**+
We wonder why it is Wayne Broderson is

continually calling Darwin Jones, nephew.

Maybe because 'Wayne likes Darwin's teen-

age aunt; but we didn't think he likecl her
that much.

+**

The back of the room in 2nd hour history
must be pretty popular; Richard Ginkel is

trying his best to convince Lila Grau that
her ey'es are bad so she can change with
Luverne Ahrndt. Wonder what they want
to do back there? ***

Ronald Schroeder aeerna to have a
difiercnt nickname frorn every one.
Orlue Schrnidt, Barbara Keckeieen,
and Shirley Sandau mako thirn blush
everytime they call hirn their Pet
narn€. ***
Ifave you seen Betty' Bockus' "butch"

haircut?
:t**

Did you know that if MarY Taue-
check grows to be an "old maid" chc
will have two peta, Polly and TallY.

lrrl*

We've heard about Barb Fesenmaier's
latest accident. By the looks of things, she

should have a rubber car.:&**
Wouldn't it b€ silly if we were like grass-

hoppers? A boy grasshopper would say to
a girl grasshopper, "May I hop you home"?
One hop would be about 3 blocks. Just
think how fast you could get home!! Nuts!!!
That wouldn't be any fun.

**+
Have you noticed the flashy new Fri-

Le-Ta pins on some of the girls?
Pretty aren't they? The pins we
tnean. ***

Can anyone explain?
We hear that a certain club formed south

Sophomore T[hirl

Thou€hts Tyhile Thinkin$

of the border has recently disbanded. Won'
der why!?
Yuks- ***

JoAnn Herrick:
Latin is a language,
At least it used to bc.
First it killed the Rornane
Now it's killing rne.:***

Miss Raverty: I'm about to Perform a
delicate experiment. The ieast mistakd I
make will blow us all through the ceiling.
Now gather around so you can follow me
more closely. ***

Mr. Zahnl Give an athlete an inch
and hetll take a foot. But let hirn
have it. Who wanta athletete foot
anyway?

**+
At seven F.M. when Mom was there

they-sat-like-this
At eight P.M. she went up the stair

they-sat-like-this
At nine P.M. the coast was bare

theysatlikethis ***
Who's Bert??.

Lart Friday there was a lot of ex-
clternent arltrong several junior girle
and within a ihort time many of thern
were writing notes and lctters. Maybe
it'e the Hah-vahd acc€nt. But who?

**
Since this is our last issue before February

14 we'd like to send out some valentine
wishes. Valentines to:

Our team-for winning so often and losing
so well

Our faculty-for being patient with us
Our band-for their swell concert
Our school mates-for being a grand bunch

of kids.

Saint Valentine's Day
For centuries, February 14 has been ob-

served as Saint Valentine'a Day, but how
many of us do know rryhy we call it Saint
Valentine's Day? Many of us think of it as
a day only for friends and sweethearts to ex-
change valentines.

Traditionally, Februara 14 is a day for
lovers. In medieval times young people in
England, Scotland, and trlance used to ag-
semble on Saint Valentine's Eve. They drew

lname. by chance from an urn. Each prirson

'then became the 'rvalentine", that is, the
.;'$pecial friend of the one whose narhe he

I tbew. It is still customary on this date to
,exchange gifts, many of them heart-shaped,
1"" "o "*p..rsion 

of afrection. ltiends send
cards, flowers, and candy as greetings.

Of the several saints named Valentine, the
most important were a Rbman priest and a

bishop of Terni, both of whom were executed
in Rome in the third century. The Roman
festival, Lupercalia, which occurred on Feb-
ruary 15, may'be related to the modern ele-
bration, but it was never proved.

Jan r96t

Candid Corner
by Barb and Jean

In chorus the other day we overbeerd
Ralph talking to llughie.

Ralph-Say, Hugh, I heard the Lakers are
after you?

Hugh-Iluh???
Ralph-Yes, they heard you're all wet!!
lAs you might suspect, this is one of

Ralph's own compositionsl

In band last week Joy was trying to teach
Darwin to play the flute. As she leaned
over to adjust the mouth piece, Darwin
yelled, "Joy, not so close." Interesting bancl
classes 1\[r. Strang conducts!

**t

It's a beautiful day for the races, not a
teacher in sight, the time is five seeonds be.
fore 8:45-four-three-the students are aF
proaching the starting gate, and There They
Go-

Nancy and Wally are out in front with
Pollei "dribbling" in; tbe rest of the flock is
rocketing by, and in last place, Sweetie-
bornb.

Around the first turn and up the stars, it's
Vornie by a swoilen eye; "Celllo" and

"Connie" are neck and neck witb "soclal
problerrr" close behind; Burton Kllmer
bringing up the rear-wiggle! wigglel

The students are going on the second flight
of stairs witb Gasncr in front by a nose.
It's "Snazzy Schmitztt, ttFuzzy Fenskett
and "Suependcrs Oleontt in the stretch,
and in last place by ten stairs, we believe it
is, tta-TOM-ic Nicmanntt.

\[hat a race! Mr. Lynott and Mr. Hcrr-
rnann are chewing cigars on the sidelines as
the students go on the third flight. "Laugh-
ing l{yena" lHirchertl is closing in and
Current is buzzing into the swanu.

Around the last turn and up to the lockers
the Juniore are creating a wild disturbance;
they're tearing all over the place. We
don't know whose shirtc they are teanng;
gasp!! gasp!! They're ours!

And there goes the winner of the grand
sweepstakes, that handsome young man with
the "French disposition", Arlon Schrnidt
Before we have him say a few words to you,
we're going to tell you all about the wonder-
ful prizes. The first prize is a dinner for two
in our cafeteria. To decorate your desks, we
are giving you free of charge a "full house"
of beautiful, gold-framed plnk allps-mide
to order-and, to top it ofr a copy of "Your
Key To N. U. H. S.", attractively bound in
imported red carilboard lor future references.
And now, Arlon, what do you have to say to
our students concerning your maglrificent
prizes?

"All I got to say is, 'Haste Makes'Waste'."
***

'We wisb to congptulate Misses, Iverson,
Nelson, and Halvorson.. Be sure to give tbe
right accent to the prouunciation of tlese
nam€s.

Ncw Uhn, Mlnnclota
Poag 2

Brrrino Mamgere

Stafi Advisr ....
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We will let the Poet, Edgar A' Guest,

speak for us anp furnish the editorial for this

issue:

It Couldn't Be Done
Someobody said that it couttln't be done'
But he with a chuckle rePlied
That "maybe it couldn't," but he would be

one
Wbo wouldn't say so till he'd tried.
So he buckled right in with the trace of a

grin
0n his face. If he worried he hid it.
He started to eing ae he tackled tho

thing
That couldn't be done done, and he did

it.
Somebod'' scofied: "Oh, you'll never do

that;
At least no one ever.has done it";
But he took off his coat and he took ofi his

h8t,
Ad the first thing we knew he'd begun it.
With a lift of his chin and a bit of a grin'
Without any doubting or quiddit,
Hc started to sing ar ho tackled the

thing
That couldn't be done, and he did it.
There are thousands to tell you it cannot be

done,
There are thousands to prophecy failure;
There zre thousands to paint out to you one

by one,
The dangers that wait to assail you.

But just buckle in with a bit of a grin'
Just take off your coat and go.to it;
Juat start to sing aa You tackle the

t'hing
That "cannot be doner- and you'll do it'

i'You 
"t 

educated if you can do what you

ought, whether Vou*want to do it gr not."

MEN ARE FOUR
He who knows not and knows not that he

knows: not: He is a fool. Shun hirn.
IIe who knows not, and knows he knows

Dot: EIe is simple. Teach him.
IIe wbo knows and knows not.he knows:

Ee is asteep. Wake bim.
IIe who knows and knows he knows: He is
wise. Follow him,-Arabian Proverb

Senior Silhouettes
bg Gi'nnU and, Bee

Name: Beverly Horetrnan
Nicknarne: "Bev."
Pet Saying: "Quatch"
Eobbies: reading and knitting
Future ambition: to be a nurse
Bemembered for: calling "Dory"
Ex, cur.: Library ***
Name: Donald Roiger

Nickname: "Dumpy"
Pet sayiig: "Peasant"
Ilobby: his pipe
Future ambition: NavY
Remembered for:' his pig-shaves lhaircrtts]
Ex. cur,: intra. basketball

*,t*

Name: JoAnn Windland
Nickname: '.Jo"
Pet saying: "0h,-yes"
Eobby: ballet
Future ambition: college
Remembered for: her gracefulness

Ex. eur.: Fri-Le'Ta, G.A.A., Girls' Glee

Club, chorus, Discussion, and Graphos***
Name: Barbara Lund
Niekname: "Barb"
Pet saying: "I'll saY"
Ilobby: dancing
Future ambition: to be a nurse
Remembered for: her sense of humor
Ex, cur.: chorus

**+
Name: Jane LiPPrnann
Nickname: "Janie"
Pet saying: "sute"
Eobby: sewing
Future ambition: Home Ec.

Remembered for: dress review queel for
| 4-II'
Ex. orr.: band, chorus, Fri-LeTa

'*t*

Narne: Clarize Traurig

Greetinga and hallucinationaM
Yonder cortrea ye olde Valentinets
Day-whick rnaker rnc think of what
Mark Twain once said "Man is the
only anirnal that blush€s. Or necdr
to." Oh, ig your face red!
My but my little pointed head ia busy

thinking thoughts-as usual-
I've alway's wondered why tbe holes are in

Swiss cheese-it's the limburger cheese that
needs the alr-oonditioning.

Why ig ttltt capitalized? ttHett and
t'ahett arcntt, unlcss theytre. at thc be-
ginning of a sentence. Kind of ego-
tirtic, lsntt it?
In case you've been wondering why some

girls are foolish. ft's because the Almighty
had to make some matches for the boys. At
least that's what they tell me.

It takes 34 muscles to frown and only 13

to smile. So why do we waste the energry?

Here are a few thints I happened
acroas that I think are worth thinking
twice about. At least oncer anyway.
A fiiend is a person who kno*s all about

you-and still likes you.
Digging wells is about the only business

where you don't have to begin at the bottom,
Speech is like a wheel; the longer the

spoke the greater the tire.
After all is said and done, more is

said than done.

Nickname: "Trout"
Pet saying: "I don't see it"
Ilobby: things in genqral
Future ambition: marry "Jake"
Remembered for: sense of humor
Ex. cui.: Fri-Le,Ta***
Narne: Walter Eckstein
Niclmame: "Wally"
Pet saying: sure-"Pete"
Hobby: wrestling
Future a,mbition: join the NavY
Remehrbered for: all state in football
Ex. cur.: intra. basketball, F.F.A., football'

wrestling, and baseball
**+

Narne: Ralph Sonday
Nickname: "Ralph-O"
Pet saying: "does your mother know you're

out?"
Hobby: going with the "boYs"
Future ambition: college
Remembdred for: leader of swiug band
Ex. cur.: intra basketball, boys' octet'

6orus, swing band, GraPhos, and goll

t t n
Double tragedy

Dumpy Roiger: "There goes a sensible
girl."

Kenny Bassett: "Yeah, she' wouldn't go

out r*-ith me either."***
Mighty tricky:

Tad Pirrnantgen waa telling ua
about a trick he had learned in wreet-
ling the other day.

"So I grabbed his wrist like thig-
then I grabbed his arrn like this-
then I twisted like this-and before
hc knew what hit him*I wag flat on
rny backlt' ***
If you want a better job to turn up, keep

the corners of your mouth that way.***
A new one:

'One rnorning Vernon Gieseke stared
into a rnirror at his bloodshot eyeg,
and reeolved never to go into a bar
again.

"That televisionrtt he muttered, ttls
wrecking rny eyes.t'

.+**
Who raid rnoron joker werc dead?

A little moron turned his sox inside out'
He said his feet got so hot he had to turn
the hose on them;

[I guess they are dead at that.l

I -

It taker brains
A eenior English class wae asked to

correct this sentence-What ie the
best tirne to aee deer, early rnorning
or late afternoon?

One senior changed it to:
Dear, what is the best tirne to eee,

early morning or late afternoon?
***

Good Question
"Chubby" Palmer-"I'll bet I can answer

more of my questions than you can of
yours."

Lorraine Juhnke "Yes? O.K. You
start."

Chubby-"How can a rabbit dig a hole
without leaving any dirt on top?"

Lorraine-"That's your question, answer
it."

Chubby-"I1e can start from the bottom
and dig up."

Lorraine-"How can he do that?"
Chubby-"That's your question, you an-

swer tt."
t**

In senior English the other day-
Miss Kayser read a lentencc to be

corrected, ehe read:

"Bob and I arc.going to tho show.t'
Bob lVandersee raid, "lVell, lot'r

get going, before I fall asleop.t'

REVBAL



Jen. 3O,

by R. E. S.
The New Ulm High School junior

and s€nior @nc€rt bands, under tbe
direction of J. F. Strang, presented
their annual Winter Band Concert,
Jenuarlr 21,'at 2:30 p. m. in the
high school auditorium.***

The danoe band also was in ac-
tion this month. They played at
the Woodchoppers' Brawl, Sat-
urday, January 27.***

The chorus was qrt down 'in
nnmber last week by Miss West.
Therc are about ten fewer voices
now.

. Another change was made in
chorus-the boys have been moved
up to the front. I wonder what
brought this on?***

New Ulm High School's Variety
Show was presented during the as-
aembly last Friday. The swing
band, the "Mad Distillers", and the
girl'e triple trio provided the enter-
taiumeat.

ltar U
3

The Music Box Assembly Prosram: wade Quartette Fashion
PIate

by
Chubby

One of the most sophisticated
magazines, Flair, has gone off the
newsstands; but a new color has
been left behind. It is ..white
wine", a beautiful off-shade of white.
Don't be surprised if some gradua-
tion dresses are "white-wine',.

Heavy gold jewelry sets seem to
be the rage now Lots of these sets
must have been given for Christmas.
Most of them consist of necklace
and bracelet.

The darker shades are in for
spring, especially navy and brown.
'Although gold isn't quite as dark, it
is popular, too. A new spring color
for those Easter bonnets is lilac, or
lavender.

Speaking of unusual fashlons-
have you seeu the jewelry that pins
0n bare skin? Don't be alarmed
though 'cause it's "pinned', on by
suction. If you are lacking 

^beauty mark you might be interest
ed in the pin that's used'in its
place.

It looks like the "old look', is
taking the place of the ,.new look,,
in skirt styles. I wouder what the
borrs thiuk cif it.

Dentyne gum."
Connie Schrnid

"She must be about. so tall with
that much of this, and that oolor
hair. Since this was a wee bit in-
definite he went on to say that she
must wear lipstick that won't come
off lbuy her Pond's, Connie], she
must be a cheerleader with the
initials L, K. on her class ring, and
sbe MUST....co-op€rate. Hmmm.

Cleo Harmening
"Nfy ideal is a tail basketbali and

kittenball player who must have a
heine and brown eyes. [Cleo's opin-
ion is entirely unbiased and un-
prejudicedJ. Of Gourse he must
have a car with a heater....0h, and
a little brother to take me to the
show when he isn't .here. IIe
doesn't have to have too much
npney, becduse'L don't like a lot of'ritoney [silfu, billy girlJ. My ideal
positiVely has to be a brute ao that
I ean handle him."

' Torn pfaendcr
"My ideal girl would h4ve a

pleasing personality, be selrooled in
the social graces, neat, and above
average iu physical, . mental and
emotional health. Her interests
must be broad. in everything. She
must like outdoor activities such as
swimming and camping, but she
must also be able to adjust hersell
to things like night clubs, daneing
and ao on. [Ie wouldn't elarify
the "and so on", however.] She
must have a glowing skin, white
teeth, and clear eyes; the warmth of
the Mexican senorita, the eoolness
of the Viking blonde, and the grace
of a Greek goddess."

Shirley Lund
"I'd like my ideal to be real tall,

and a good dan@r, and he can not
be a show-off. He has to be a guy
who gets into sports and doesn't sit
on the side liues. But personally, I
hate men!!" [Oh cnme now, Shir-
lel'!l

Mr. Regnier
"She must be short, of course, her

hair must have a little red in it, and
she must have just a few freckles.
She must have a voice that just
slides fiom her lips, she can't be
too thin, and she must have enougb
intelligence for conversation at least.
Oh, and I like them to smell nice!,,

-
You never know what those Sen-

ior boy's will do next! Now they
are starting off the afternoon with
breakfast. Of course this is part of

. their newly-planued schedule for
this last semester, Their menu
crnsisted of juice, 'bacon and eggs
or a cereal, cocoa, and toast.

Verlin Goering aud Arlon trtitsche
had very attractive tables. Wren
asked how the food tasted they re-
plied, "It tasted better than it
Iooked."

Some boys tried the ..advancedi,

method of frying eggs. Meaning-
flopping the fried eggs with a frying
pan.

Bob Wandersee yelled over to
Carl Brusl, "How's everything?',
"Carly" answered, .,Everything is
O.K.---+xoept the food."

When asked what the boys
thought of the practice teacher, Miss
Fitch, they answered in a whisfle.
Carl said, "I wouldn't mind doing
some home cnokin' uritb her."

Next in line for laboratory work
will be breakfasts of griddle cakes,
waffles and sausages. Then they
will prepare hot breads, mufflns
and luncheons and. suppers. They
should make some lueky girl a
thrifty hubby!!

Mutton Chefs!

Jokes Old anrl Rusty
by

Mary and Dusty
Carl Brust: Say, I inwnted a de-

vice for looking througb a brick
wall.

Tom Kraus: You did, what?
Carl: A window.

***
Little Dachrund
Asleep ln a log,
Foreet 6re,
Hot Dog.

+**
Diane lvercon: Mother, Vir-

ginia can see in the dark.
Mrr. Ivergon: Why do you

think eo?
Diane: Bccausc shc war eit- 1

ting ln the living roorn with .

Vernle laet night and I hcard
her. say, ttWhy Vernie: you.
havon't ehavodt" Hmm.

***
Cal Rollofr and Marlannc

Martinka went to a party af-.
tcr onc of the baskctball.
garnos and Cal arked Mariannc
what ghe sould liko to drlnk.
Mariannc roid, "Oh, Ginger
Alc will bc all rightr'. Cal
eaid, "Pale?tt To thir Marl-
anne eaid, tfHeavcng rlor a
glaee will do.tt

***
Mile Pollei: I've never seen such

dreamy eyes.
Cleo Harmening: You've nsver

seen me up so late.
***

Mr. Dahl: How did you 6nd
the weather in Mexico?

Mr. Achrnan: Oh, wc juet
opened the door and there it
wa!.

***
Mary: Say, you know we had a

lot bf bum jokes in this issue.
Dusty: Oh I don't think so. I

threw a lot in the fire and it just
roared-
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Quartette to Present
Musical Variety Profram

Variety is not lactring in our next
University of Minnesota Lyceum
program which will be presented
February 6, at 11 A. M., by the
Wade Quartette.

Two marimbas; a piano accordian;
and a piano and Hammond elechic
organ are combined in their per-
formanee of solos, duets, and en-
sembh numbers.

Music of the cpstumed quartette
will range from that of the Masters
to the modern cpmposer. Each
piece has been speeially arranged for
the group.

F. il. NETZLAFF IIDTE. GO.
. Established 1887

New UIm's Our Own
Hardware Store

Thc New Bettor llry Cleanins
Called Sanitono.availablc now

At Orwalds

POLL-CATS
by Dot and Ceil

What is trour ideal girl or boy?
Here are some opinions of New
Ulm ElCh School studeuts aad
teachers.

Rogcr Ulrich
"Her figure must be something

like this [as his hands made a
oouple of wavy linesJ. She must be
talkative, polite [open doors for me
and so onl, and intelligent. My
ideal doesn't have to be good-look-
ing, but she must be able to say
"the heck with it."

Jean Keckeisen
"He must be tall and dark, but

not necessarily handsome. Sports
must interest him, and of course he
must have some intelligence. I'd
like him to be short enough to get
in the door, but too tall to climb
out the windows. He must be a
golfer. . . .or at least be able to find
the golf course at night."

Jirn Gasner
"Hum-she must have a good

shape fnaturally], must be a washed-
out blonde, with a nicepersonality. A
gal who stieks to New Illm boys, I
want her to be healier than normal
lwhat?l so that therp is more of her
to love [oh!J, phsd a Cadillac-con:
vertible, t*o-tone blue with a radio
and a GOOD heafur to keep me
warm. Otherwise,'any.one will do."

t'Kornyt' Kornman
"She must be good-looking-

that's what counts y-ou out Sauer..
lEvie Sauer was sitting next to him
when we asked this questionl. I'd
like to go with a good dancer.
There is only one thing in partiorlar
that she 'must have and that's
money; that is, if she wants to go
out.

Dody Scherer
"He must be fairly tall, with aniee

build, reddish blonde hair, but above
all, kind, understanding, patient, fun
to be with-arid-someone who can
think up a good excuse every night
lDody, what do you need those
for?j. He must have an interest in
sports, baseball that is, and he must
like chocolate cake, fudge and
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New Ulm Eagles At Waseca

' Upon the ball for New Ulm is, center, Hugh Sweethau, as the Eagles play
on the Waseca floor. Also on the picture is John Heymbnn, guarded by a
W'aseca Bluejay.,

Eagles Win Over St. Pet er 45-41;
Top Waseca Team by Four Points

New Ulm Plays CloseGames,Defeat

Blue Earth; Lose To Hutch 50-49

St. Peter
A high fouling, ragged basketball

game saw the New Ulm Eagles at
the top of a, 4F-4l score in a oon-
ference game with St. Peter on
January 9.

Neu Ulm held thc lcad
throughout thc aamc, but thc
Saintr wcrc nevcr far bchind.
A buckct and a frce thiow by
Srcctrnan atartod thc ecoring.
After . lcore by Hill' thc
Eaglca wcnt ahcad 6-1.
Trlmbo and Morer rcored for
St. Pcter, then Schmid'
Stcinbach, Hofrrnann and
Svcctrnan connected to givc
thc Eaglcc a 11-6 lcad at thc
cnd of thc 6ret quarter.
St. Peter outscored New Ulm in

the second quarter as they hit for
ten points. Jim Hofimann and
Hugh Sweetman were the only
scorers for New Ulm. The Ness-
men held a 19-12 margin before St.
Peter scored on a free throw and a
bucket by Hill, as the half ended
19-15 in favor of New Ulm.

The thircl quarter saw New Ulm
spurt ahead as Jim scored two free
throws and two buckets, and Sweet-
man netted two gift ,tosses for the
Nessmen. New Ulm kept going,
leailing byr a score ol 37-2L with a
minute-and-a-ahalf left, but St.
Peter seored six straigbt points to
pull up to a 37-27 score.

With a #!-21 lead for New
Ulrn, St. Peter rnade a belated
scoring spree. Bjorklund
ecored on two baskets and
three free throws, Hill on two
free throwg and a bucket,
while Schmidt and Stewart
each scored one point. Hoff-
man, Sweetrnan and Schrnid
did the scoring for Nessmen in
the final quarter. Short tern-
pers etarted to break looee af-
ter the final horn, but the
fracas wae guickly aettled, as

New Ulrn won the garne 46-41.

Spelhink's Glolhing Go.

Tho plrcc to go for thc
brandr 5rou knor

Waseca
The New IJlm squad came out on

the short end of a 47-43 score in a
rough and tumble garne with the
Waseca Bluejays.

Both tlarnr battled foi ttrc
lcad, and lt wrsn't until thc
fourth quaiicr that Warcca
wcnt ahcad to etay. Slx
playcrr lcft thc garnc with 6ve
perocnal foulc, four of thc
playcrr frorn thc Eegle'e rtart-
ing lincup.

'Thc Ea3lee wcnt atrong ln
the firat half, ar thcy started
wlth a 6-1 lcad early ln thc
6ret quartcr. Tho Neesmen
endcd the pcriod with an 11€
cdgc. 'In the recond quarter
Waseca doubled thcir scorc,
raclcing up eight poinfs, but
the h.rlf ended in a tie be-
iween the Eagles and the
Bluejays at2L-2L.

In the third quarter the lead
changed hands five times and tied
three times, but Waseca took the
edge of a 31€0 score.

The fourth quarter saw plenty of
action for both sides. New Ulm
made five points on buckets by
Sauer and Sweetmai and a free
throw by He5rmann. After an ex-
cbange of buckets, Waseca went
ahead. The Blue Jays, with a four
point edge, stalled out the last
minute to win the game 47-43.
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Tw.o Tearns Top In
fntramural League

by Connlc Schmid
Bob Grossman's "Mighty Mites"

and Wally Eckstein's "South Siders"
are tied for the intramural lead with
four victories and no defeats for
both teams. Both of these
teams have dumped their opponents
by large scores, and when they
meet,the game should prove to be
tops.

Bob Schmitzt ttSinkerstt,
Dick Wegner's "Flying Krautet'
and Walt 'Keckeisen's "Stein
Kophstt are tied for second
place, while "Durnpy" Roigerts
"Hopperstt and RoIIy Olson's
"Yurnpin Svedestt, both with
one win and three defeats,
share the third place standing.
Ralph Sonday's "Rambling

W'recks" took to the cellar , when
they lost tc Keclieisen's team. The
"Yumf in Svedes" pulled up a notch
when they tcok their 6rst victory
frcm the "Sinl":ers" in the ;ames
played cn January 25.

Although Ronnie Roiger's
tearn hi sn't been faring too
well, Ronnie has .the undis-
puted lead of the high scorers,
according to the records up to
Ja.nu:"ry 24, Ronnie has
scored f0 points in three
garres for a la.{ point average.
Bob Grossrnan is second by
scoring 42 points for an even
14 point avera.ge.
The averages of the rest of the

first ten are as follows: Tom
Kraus,' 13.6: W'alt Keel'.eisen, 13.3;
Bob Schmitz, 11.3' Rolly'Olson, 11;
Ralph Sonday, 9.6: Carl Brust, 8.3;
'Warren Heideman, 8: and Dick
W'egner last with a 7.6 point aver-
age.

Gym Teain Has Five
Meets 0n Schedule

i

New lJlm's gUm tpem is again
going into .ciio* thi" year, a.s eixteen
boys enter cumpetition, under the
coach, Mr. Pfaender.

On January 20, New Ulm played
host to a quandrangular meet with
Fairmont, Madison and Ceylon the
visiting schools. In the "C" class,
Fairmont took fitst plaee, New Ulm
second and Madison third. John
\MoIf won high place with a 271
score in the individual competition.
Madison took first in the "D" class
with Fairmont anil New Ulm plac-
ing second and third respectively.
Jim 'Wolf took fourth in the indi-
vidual competition.

The gyrn tearn travels to a
rneet at Madison on January
27, the Southern Minnesota
Meet will be held on February
10, while the State Meet is on
the 17. Northwestern Meet on
February 24 will cornplete the
gchedule.

The boye who are on the
gyrn squad are ar follows:
'rCtt clags: Junior Ahrndt,
Dick Veeck, John Wolf, Noel
Ivereon and Art Fierneyer.

ttDtt clasg: Alan lvereon,
Sid Herrick, Ken Clyner Torn
Chrirteneen, LeRoy Young-
bloom, Harlan Aseleeon, Ron-
ald Schroeder, Jirn Palrner,
Robert Dittrichl Jirn Wolf and
George Peterson.

H(IBBT SII(IP
Gifts o,nd. Things

Hondicrqft

Only the Best Hits

New Ulm Theaters
Hollywood and New Uhn

Blue Barth
The Eagle squad etlged by the

Blue Earth team by two point3 in a
game played on the Bue's floor.
The final s@re was 59-5? in favor of
New Ulm-

A high scoring first quarter for
the Eagles showed He5rmann, Sweet-
man and Hoffman combining for
seventeeu points, while Blue Earth,
led by Narum with five, totaled
nine points.

Both tearns kept going in
the second quarter. New Ulrn
hit for eight buckets and a
free thro'iY by Pollei for
another aeventeen points.
Narurn led the scoring again
for Blue Earth as the tearn
donnected for eighteen pointe.
The half tirne gcore saw the
Eagles on top of a 34-27 point
rnargin.
Blue Earth started to creep up in

the third quarter as they outserred
the Nessmen b;- four points. llar-
um, Sohn and Anderson c;rnbined
to narrow the Eagles' marlin to
48-45 zt the end of the period.

Guard Ji'rn Hoil'rnann scored
on two b:skets and a pair of
free throws, while Sweetrnan
durnped in two bucketg keep-
ir.:g the Eagles on the winning
side but Blue Earth ca.rne
back. to tie the score, giying
the New Ulm fans a bad scare.
After a last rninute stall, the
garne ended in favor of New
UIrn with a 57-99.

Wrestling Team Meets
Blae Earth, Waseca

by Connic Schmld
The wrestlers of New Ulm High

Sdool dropped tbree decisions, two
to Blue Earth and one to Wasecd.

Thc firrt Blue Earth rnatch,
which var hcld hcrc in the
rrnall gym, found thc Eaglc
mltrrlGn loring all but four of
thc matchoa. Chuck Scharf
won a dccirion in the 112 lb.,
clarc. Varn "l\leiacl" Walden
ln thc 166 dtvirion and Wally
Eckrtein in thc heavy wclght
divirion won on pint. Don
Rauach, who recently joined
thc U. S. Marincr, gaincd a
draw.
The TV'a*ca match, whieh was

also beld here, found the Eagles
winning two matches and tying one.
Chuch Scharf 'won on a pin,' and
Chuck "Bull" Niehoff garnered a
draw. Walt Eckstein got a forfeit.

Blue Earth's Buccaneers won all
but three of the matches in the
meet held down at Blue Earth.
Again it was Chuck Scharf, Veri
TValden and Walt Eckstein winning
their matches, all three on decisions.
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Jan. rtlt

Hutchinson
New Ulm's Eagles staged a'brit-

liant last quarter rally, but lost an
oirertime game to the rangy Hutch-
inson club, 50-49.

The Tigers kept the lead for
three'quarters. but a Goh€-
back, sparked by Jirn Hoif-
rnann and Cal Rollo'If, put the
Eagles back in the garne. In
the final three seconds of the
garne, CaI durnped in a bucket
to tie the acore at 47-47, put-
ting the garne into arr over-
tirne period.
A frst quarter scoring hit' for

Hutch, led by guard W'endall Jahu-
ke with four buckets, saw the Tigersr
out in front of a 15-11 scicre-
Sweetman, pretty' well tied up with
a semi-zone delense by- the Hutch
club, dumped in six points for thei
Eagles in the first quarter.

In the second quarter Cal Rolloff
rr,'rs the hfuh pcint man fcr New
Ulm as he tallied three free throws.
and r bucket, but lfutch still'led,
25-22 at the end of the first half.

Jahnke, who w:rs high point man
of the gane with 25 points, l:ept
the Tigers ahead in the third quar-
ter. Hutch was nine points ahead'
at the end of the period with a
40-31 score.

The New IIlm elub, trailing by
twelve points, started going to
town. A basket and a free throw
by Eloffmann, and two buekets
by Sweetman, gave New lllm 43
points with less than three minutes
to go.

Hutch thcn wcnt lnto a
etall, but a jurnp rhot by
Hofrrnann rtartcd thc ball
rolling again. A frec throv
by Jahnkc in the lait 55 rcc-'
onde put Hutch ln front by
two pointr. Thcn vlth only .

thrce rccondr tcft, Rotlofi add-
cd thc barkct which tlcd thG
acotc.

Aftcr ,15 iecondr of the over-
timc period had parcd., Rol-
loff dumped in another bucket
to put thc Eagter ahead, but
Jirn Hofinrann wa. chargcd
with his 6fth personal foul on
Jahnke'r two pointcr, givlng
the Tieer guard a free throw.
The torr slipped through thc
net, giving'Hutch the victory,
50-49.
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